Welcome to Hello, OLEO!

Hello, OLEO! is Agenda’s weekly newsletter for providers participating in the Outdoor Learning Enhancement Opportunity with Agenda for Children. Every Monday over the 10 week project cycle, Hello, OLEO! delivers the important resources and reminders you’ll need to enjoy, succeed, and keep on track. You’ll meet our team, get helpful hints for outdoor learning, and celebrate success stories from participating centers!

Week 1: Orientation and Connection

Orientation Sessions
Go NAPSACC Connections
Coaches Schedule Weekly One-On-Ones

OLEO: A 10 Week Adventure in Outdoor Learning
Week 1: Orientation
Week 2: Self-Assessment
Week 3: Goal Setting
Week 4: Order Materials
Week 5: Goal Checkpoint
Week 6: Materials Support
Week 7: Goal Checkpoint
Week 8: Re-Assessment
Week 9: Planning Ahead
Week 10: Celebration

Need Help?

We're always on hand at outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org

REMINDER: Orientations are scheduled this week! Please check the calendar sent by your coach for details about the date, time, and meeting link.
Go NAPSACC: The OLEO Toolbox

Throughout the OLEO, we'll be using the Go Nutrition And Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care (Go NAPSACC) to assess, plan, take action, learn more, and keep up the great work in outdoor learning at your center. Go NAPSACC is an online platform that allows providers and coaches to connect and make and meet goals together. In week 1 your coach will send you a link to create your account, and each week you'll access the portal for additional tools and resources.

Click here to learn more from the Go NAPSACC Provider Tools Guide

Meet The OLEO Team:
Emma Maddox, Project Manager

Emma Maddox joins Agenda as Project Manager for the Outdoor Learning Initiative. She is proud to contribute to the community with this special work that will bring outdoor learning spaces and experiences to regional early learning centers. Emma has served as a mentor teacher and specialist in the greater New Orleans area and has a Masters in Educational Leadership.

In her free time, Emma enjoys writing, baking sourdough, harvesting veggies, and getting lost in the nature of the riverbank with her husband and children.

Agenda is excited to bring materials from Lakeshore Learning to the OLEO!

This Week’s FAQs

**I didn't receive an invitation from Go NAPSACC. What should I do?**
The invitations will not go out until after the orientation. If you have already had your orientation, check your email's SPAM folder for the invitation. If you have not received your invitation to register by 8/27/21 please contact your coach directly or email outdoorlearning@agendaforchildren.org.

**I got my Go NAPSACC invitation code but don't know how to register. What do I do now?**
We've made a quick video to guide you through the process of how to register a new account on Go NAPSACC.

Note: If you already had a Go NAPSACC account prior to the OLEO, your invitation will allow you to connect the existing account to your coach’s account.

After your orientation...

After your Orientation, you'll receive an invitation to connect with your coach on Go NAPSACC.

Click here for a video tutorial of how to do this.

Want to learn more? Click here for a video tour of the Go NAPSACC portal.